Area Based Management Tools (ABMTs)
BRIEFING #2: How do MPAs and other
ABMTs differ?
ABMTs are tools or measures that are used to manage human
activities in a particular area and can range from single-sector tools to
comprehensive marine protected areas. The new Treaty should include a
mechanism to establish a network of marine protected areas (MPAs) within
the high seas, including fully and highly protected areas where no harmful
industrial activities are allowed.

ABMTs explained
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There are a wide variety of ABMTs and they range from single-sector tools that manage
only one type of activity to multi-sector tools that more comprehensively manage a wide
breadth of activities. Marine protected areas (MPAs) are a type of ABMT, but their primary
objective is conservation, whereas ABMTs
may assist a conservation objective
but it is not their primary utility.
PSSAs
MPAs offer comprehensive, multisector protections including for
cumulative impacts from different
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MPAs
human activities and climate
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change. MPAs are generally
considered by scientists to be
the most effective tools that we
VMEs
EBSAs
have to protect critical habitats,
species, and other areas that are
crucial to marine life.

Examples of Types, Roles, and Objectives of ABMT
Vulnerable marine ecosystems (VME) Fisheries Closures
• ABMT designated by some Regional Fisheries Management Organizations (RFMOs).
• Fisheries closures and other protective measures (when established) protect VMEs from
impacts of bottom fishing.
• Implementation very slow and patchy.

Particularly Sensitive Sea Areas (PSSAs)
• ABMT established by the International Maritime Organization (IMO).
• Management measures associated with PSSAs, such as rerouting or special discharge
restrictions, afford some additional protections to areas deemed vulnerable to damage
from shipping activities.
• None have been designated in areas beyond national jurisdiction (ABNJ), and data
gaps make it challenging to meet some of the criteria required to designate a PSSA in
the High Seas.

MARPOL Special Areas
• Special Areas can be declared under the International Convention for the Prevention of
Pollution from Ships (MARPOL) where adoption of special mandatory methods for the
prevention of pollution by ships is required.
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• They can apply to the High Seas, as in the case of the Mediterranean Sea and Antarctic
area for specific types of pollution.

Areas of Particular Environmental Interest (APEIs)
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High Seas
Alliance –
who we are
The High Seas
Alliance (HSA) is a
partnership of 40+
organizations from
around the globe
and is committed to
working with States
and others towards
the adoption and
ratification of a
comprehensive
Treaty to protect
the world’s ocean
beyond national
jurisdiction.

• ABMT established by the International Seabed Authority (ISA).
• 9 APEIs to prohibit mining in designated areas of the seafloor have been designated in
the North Central Pacific Ocean.
• No standard criteria, lack of transparency around designation, and no process to ensure
that APEIs are truly representative or to collaborate with other sectors and interests.

Regional Seas MPAs
• ABMT established by regional seas organizations (RSOs).
• Offer varying degrees of protection on a regional basis. Most RSOs do not have the
authority to directly manage human activity.
• Even though the High Seas are part of the global commons, only countries in the region
are members of the RSO, which prevents other interested countries from promoting the
protection of that area.
• Only countries that are members of those regional organizations must enforce protection.
• Most regions do not have a regional seas organization with competence in ABNJ.

Distinguishing between ABMTs and EBSAs
Distinguishing between ABMTs and EBSAs: Ecologically or biologically significant areas
(EBSAs), while often discussed in the context of ABMTs, are not ABMTs. Rather, they are
areas recognized by States Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) based
on scientific criteria. While EBSAs provide an important scientific basis for identifying
areas that are important, EBSAs do not have associated management measures and thus
should not be considered ABMTs.

Mechanism to establish comprehensive global MPAs needed
While there are many types of ABMTs that can be used in ABNJ, for most areas of the High
Seas, there is no mechanism by which comprehensive MPAs can be established at a
global level. We need to empower the new High Seas Treaty to fill this critical governance
gap by establishing High Seas MPAs and associated management measures so that the
global community can finally protect the ocean at the level recommended by scientists for
the benefit of the ocean and humankind.
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